The discovery of prokaryote-related mechanosensing proteins in the envelope membranes of chloroplasts could indicate a way in which the division of individual chloroplasts within a large cellular population is controlled. Might chloroplasts feel the squeeze?
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What we see today in plant cells as plastids, typified by the chlorophyll-containing chloroplasts in green tissues, have had a long and complex evolutionary past. Plastids arose from free-living photosynthetic organisms which became entwined in an endosymbiotic relationship with early eukaryotic cells [1] . Many of the original genes that enabled function of the free-living endosymbiont were transferred to the nucleus during evolution, and many were hijacked for subtly different functions to enable the errant endosymbiont to be controlled by the cell's master nucleus. An interesting story currently being unravelled is that of how the plastid divides in the cytoplasm of the plant cell, and how that mechanism is controlled both at the level of the individual plastid and more globally for entire populations of plastids within a cell.
Research into the basic mechanism by which plastids divide has exploited mutants and The discovery of prokaryote-related mechanosensing proteins in the envelope membranes of chloroplasts could indicate a way in which the division of individual chloroplasts within a large cellular population is controlled. Might chloroplasts feel the squeeze? ( Figure 1A) . A subsequent small increase in cell size will allow a few new divisions to be initiated, and it seems feasible that a mechanosensing mechanism using MSL ion channels could facilitate this by sensing packing pressure and signalling to the plastid division mechanism when space arises. In several situations during plant cell development, rapid cell expansion results in a reduction in plastid density and the induction of plastid division [7] . Although this is a reasonable hypothesis for a densitydependant control of chloroplast division in leaf cells, the division of plastids in other cell types at lower densities presumably would need to invoke a different density-sensing mechanism which does not rely directly on mechanical pressure on the membrane by adjacent plastid bodies.
Membranous tubules called stromules ( Figure 1B) Mechanosensing is also implicated in the control of plastid shape by the fact that, in msl mutant plants, the non-green plastids in epidermal and root cells are enlarged and spherical, suggesting a loss of morphological control. Interestingly, making bigger plastids does not normally compromise morphological control, as giant plastids resulting from perturbation in plastid division genes are highly irregular in three-dimensional morphology ( Figure 1C ), yet have a stable morphology when osmotically challenged (our unpublished data).
Haswell and Meyerowitz [8] suggest that membrane tension increases when the plastid division ring squeezes the plastid equator, and the localization of MSL proteins at either plastid pole enables a corresponding pressure release. A role for MSL2 and MSL3 in the plastid envelope as osmotic release valves at the plastid poles would necessitate a feedback mechanism on to the plastid division machinery if mechanosensing in plastids has evolved to moderate organelle division rather than simply damage limitation during heavy rain, as occurs in prokaryotes. The likelihood of this is not clear, as potential interactions between the plastid division machinery and plastid metabolism have yet to be properly explored. In addition, any control of channel opening to membrane tension would require differing levels of sensitivity since stress forces on the plastid envelope during stromule dynamics are likely to be much greater than when plastids jostle in a packed mesophyll cell.
How these various scenarios for mechanosensing in related aspects of plastid cell biology could interact remains a major question to be addressed but the discovery of a plastid mechanosensing system certainly starts to fill a void in the understanding of the control of plastid population dynamics. 
